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INTRODUCTION The purpose of this workshop was to discuss alternative methods for
studying cetacean populations in Europe using sightings information. [n view of the fact that there
has been a number of recent workshops sponsored by the lnternational Whaling Commission, it
was thought most useful to focus upon the practicalities of different methods, what each can or
cannot achieve, bearing in mind the sorts of resources we have available in Europe at present.
Details of the theoretical basis behind different statistical ap'proaches were not discussed since there
are several good reviews of these topics which can be consulted (see bibliography). The
workshop agenda was ¿uranged so that Eeatment was first given to those methods requiring the
least resources but which as a consequenc€ may only give rather basic information before moving
to the more specific techniques which may require much larger resources. The following
summarises the salient points made by the workshop attendees under each topic heading. As such,
it is not meant to be comprehensive but rather to serve as a practical guide to those aspects which
should be borne in mind in the collection and use of sightings information.

For help with le¿ding sessions on particular topics within the workshop, and for contributing to
the subsequent write-up, I should like to thank Phil Hammond and Jonathan Gordon.

1. DISTRIBUTION MAPPING

Mapping the distribution of a c€tacean species requires a sampling procedure with representative
cov-eiage. V/ith limited resources, several survey programs in Europe (for example in UK,
Denma¡k and ltaly) have recruiæd the services of many obsenrers, ofæn with varying experience.
This poses the first problem which needs to be minimised, that of ensuring that records are
reliable.

1.1 Reliability of records Since observers may have a wide range of expertise and
experience, it is important that records are accompanied by good descriptions and/or pictures. In
the case of the former, it is best to use standardised forms which direct obsei¡,'ers to record the
most salient information, and to ensure that they do not make snap decisions upon identification
without some information that allows independent verification. Photographs allow a more
objective evaluation of a sighting record, but heavy reliance upon them could inroduce a bias in
relative numbers since some are easier to photograph or identify from photos than others. Some
species (for example harbour porpoise) are not amenable to identification by photographs since
they a¡e inconspicuous, and only show a small portion of themselves above the surface and for
very short penods. tn those, and'other circumsta¡ices, the use of video can be very useful, more so
than still photographs, although they are unlikely to replace the latter entirely because of thei¡
greater expense and generally more limited scopeof their lenses. If still photographs o¡ video are
used routinely O accompany sightings records, it may be helpful to use a databack or Ake a picnre
of the recording form directly after photographing the animal so as to avoid mixing up records.

All sightings records can be ascrib€d to a particular category. For example, there may be sufficient
informatioñ to identify a sighting as either white-beaked or white-sided dolphin; alærnatively, it
might only be possible to say with certainty that it is a large short-beaked dolphin, or that it is a
member of theïamily Delphinidae, or (if only a fin was seen), that it is a cetacean. In practice, the
broader the category to which a record can be ascribed with confidence, the more limited its value
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itl *y:n.lysis. For.the most part, analyses will use only data for which there is confident species
identification. [n this respect, it is important that one id not afraid to disca¡d data if reliabiiity or
accuracy is in doubt.

1.2 Training of observers Although observers may vary in their abilities to accurately record
sightings of cetaceans, most improve with practice. This will be achieved in part by the exþerience
they themselves acquire by repeated .sightings, aided by suitable identificatión field guides.
However, Eaining can be $eatly facilitated by audio-visual packages using either slides oivideo.
These can then also be used to test observers in the manner adopted by the IATTC program in the
Pacific.

1.3 Reducing biases of coverage Two obvious biases arise when using a network of
observers over a wide area. These are that effort is likely to be greater in some areas compared
with others, and at certain seasons over others. Human populations are not evenly distibuæã and
there is a ændency for peopleto congregate in particuttr areas during holidays,-especially when
weather is most favourable. This means that summer months ænd o receive bett€r ooveragethan at
other times. In certain caaes, co-ordinated su¡/eys from the coast can be organised tõ provide
minimum estimates of pop.ulations (as for bottle-nosed dolphins off Californiã and in the Moray
Firth)r Usually. coverage will be great€st in inshore waters and should obviously be borne in minä
when interpreting distribution patterns.

Efforts should be made to extend coverage evenly over as wide an area as possible, and to do
likewise for coverage throughout the year. This may require extra effort tarleæd on particular
localities and times of tl¡e yga¡, using either one's own- personnel or making use of poæntial
observ-ers wh.o as part of their job are operating over a large area (e.g. ñsheñes & coastguard
aircraft patrols) and/or throughout the year (e.g. oceanograþtric researõh vessels, weatherlhips,
and ferries). Such attempts at wideniñg coveiage by ihcreasing one's network of obsenrèrs
inevitably runs the risk of reducing the reliability of the records, so that training procedures and
critical evaluation using photograpñ's and/or good descriptions shóuld play a cruciãl role.

1.4 Uses to which data can be put The greatef, coverage afforded by a large netowok of
observers, particularly if they can operate on a regular and systematic basis ènablefthe production
of disribution maps for different species; identification of aieas of concentration; ecololical based
studies including co¡relationq wilh physical variables (such as undersea contours, wáær depth,
temperature and salinity) or biotic factors (e.g. plankton fronts, fish concentrations); mapping
disribution by season, and relating seasonal variation !o aspects of the annual cycle suth ai
breeding and growth.

Seasonal differences a¡e difficult to assess without monitored effort, but can give results such as
inshore/offshore movements seasonally, as well as identify in some cases the location of breeding
areas and timing of parnrition. They have the advantage of providing large daø sets at low cost,
which is often not feasible from iledicated cruises. Geneially speaking, however, sightings
without effort have more limit€d use and systematic observatioñs either from ñxed points or õy
dedic¿ted cruis€s are to be preferred.

2. MONITORING STATUS CHANGES

(a) Systematic observations from fixed stations Changes over time in the status of a
species may not be reflected in distributional changes. They will u5uelly require more precise
monitoring of numbers in the population and this in turn requiies quantificãtionbf effo'rt and some
conection for factors that influence detectability.

Fixed stations have a number of advantages over line transects: watches are easier to standardise;
they are generally cheaper to undertake and so can be made at grez;tsr frequencies; and there is no
additional complications of movement of the observer. On the other hand, their a¡ea of coverage is
limiæd. Although observations from land can usually be made at a great€r height above sea lèvel
than those from a boat, and so may improve deæctability of cetaceans, theie obviously limit
coverage to marine areas immediately adjacent to land. Fixed stations such as weather ships and oil
rigs may also exist in offshore regions, but their location cannot usually be deærmined, so they
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serve in effect as ñxed platforms of oppornrnity.

Watches should be standardised as much as possible. This may be difficult when it is not known
what factors Íue influencing the presence of cetaceans in the observation area. For example,
watches might be repeaæd at a particula¡ time of day, but the presence of a species be determi-ned
by the staæ of the tide which obviously varies its timing from day to day. Such problems can be
alleviated if there are sufficient watches to perform statistical analyses of the effects of different
variables.

A most important variable affecting the detectability of cetaceans is that of weather. Sea søte (and
wind which obviously affects sea state) especially determine the number of sightings, whilst for
whales in particular, llare may be important also.-Surveys should not be made in sea states more
than Beaufort 3 (or even 2). Beaufort scale is more useful than wind speed alone because it takes
account of conditions elsewhere which may affect the amount of swell on the sea. Analyses of
watches made during va¡ious sea states allow some assessment of their effects, and enable one to
calculate appropriate correction factors. Another method which has been used at sea invloves
comparison of sightings and the presence of acoustic clicks for different species (detected by
sonar) in va¡ious sea states.

Choosing the duration and frequency of observation bouts is a difficult procedure since it requires
a balance between the maximisation of sightings and what can practically be achieved with
resources available to one. If day to day variation is greater than variation within a day, then it will
be best to go out little and often. Watches over extended periods will determine the length of time
necessary within an obsenration bout before a plateau in sightings is reached. However, this is
likely to vary not only between areas but also seasonally, so such initial tests will need to be
several replications.

When using f,rxed stations to monitor status changes, it is important to keep in mind that one is
monitoring the occurrence of animals in a particular restricted area not the population at large. Even
then, small changes in distribution can dramatically affect what is seen, although this problem is
reduced by having a number of observation sites distributed over the area (easier for coastal areas
than offshore waters). If broader geographical coverage is required, it may be preferential to
combine watches from fixed stations with offshore line tra¡rsects.

For many purpos€s, a population size estimate may not be necessary; instead, an abundance index
applied to a prescribed a¡ea may be quite sufficient so long as numbers are calculated per unit
effort, variables which might affect detectability of animals a¡e measured, and observation
conditions are standardised as much as possible.

(b) Systematic observations using platforms of opportunity Sampling offshore
regions tends to be an expensive business and forbroad geographical coverage on a regular basis,
it may help o make use of platforms of oppornrnity - vessels or ai¡craft which a¡e crossing areas
of sea often on a routine basis as part of their work In those cases, it is not possible to choose the
vessel or track, or the operating procedure, and this imposes some limitations. However, one
should try to treat these as close to a dedic¿ted survey as possible. A special case is the use of
paying volunteers (e.g. whale watchers) who are taken to areas where one expects to find animals.
This is useful for photo-ID studies where the main purpose is to locaæ the subject, and approach
closely for photography. On the other han{ it is of no use for getting estimaæs of populatioin size
or density because of the obvious biases involved in the sampling procedure.

Whereas observations from a fixed ståtion and dedicaæd cn¡is€s provide one with the flexibility of
choice of location and, to some ext€nl weather conditions, one has no such conEol over platforms
of opportunity. This means, for example, that va¡iation in sea state or glare will probably exist
during observations. However, so long as those variables a¡e recorded, stratification of the data
can be performed after their collection.

Since observers on platforms of opportunity have little influence over aspects of sunrey design, it
is necessary to have large daø sets to be able to inærpret results in a meaningful manner. Whether
one records as numbers per unit time or numbers per unit area does not matter greatly.Much more
important is that variables are kept as constant as possible so that the abundance index is readily
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comparable between surveys or areas. It is also essential that surveys are conducted at the same
speed.

3. ESTIMATING POPULATTON SIZE AND DENSITY

(a) Visual dedicated surveys

The usual method currently used for estimating cetacean population size and density is the line
trÍrnsect technique. Line transect sampling makes a number of assumptions which in practice are
diffrcult to avoid violating. These are that: (1) no animals a¡e missed; (2) sightings are independent
events; (3) animals don't move; and (4) the perpendicular distance enor is nil.

A line transect survey (by boat or'plane) involves favel along a predetermined lines, recording the
line length and searching ahead and to the sides for cetaceans. When a sighting is made, the angle
and distance of that sighting from the obervation platform is estimated. and from these values, the
perpendicula¡ distance of the sighting is calculated. The frequency of sightings generally declines
with distance from the platform as the animal's detectability decreases. By fitting a suitable
function to the curve and reading off the value at distance 0, one can estimate f(0). This is
multiplied by the mean group size and divided by nvo times the transect length to give the
estimated density. The group size estimate should be the best possible one in the opinion of the
observer and not necessarily the first sighting estimate. Estimating group size particularly of large
schools of dolphins can be quite a problem, and one way to partially overcome this is to use two
independent observers.

For deriving the perpendicular dista¡rce of each sighting, it is necessary to measure as accurately as
possible the distance away the sighring is from the obsenrerand the angle of the sighting from the
perpendicula¡. An angle board may be used to read off the angle, but there are problems over the
tendency for persons to round angles up or down, and how to compensate for the yaw of the boat
A statistical technique refened to as sme¿ring may be used to deal with rounding values up or
down, whilst one way to overcome the problem of yaw might be to take a picture of the observer
and the angle at which hilher binoculars are poinæd, and adjust the sighting angles accordingly.
For measuring distances, a declinometer may be used although there are problems with errors in
estimating the angle from the horizon when those angles are small, i.e. the sighting is far away.

Since it is important both to identify sightings to species and to accurately determine group size, it
may be.necgssary for the platform to move from the Eansect line towards the sighting. If.this
occurs, it is important that the closure should be delayed until the sighting comes abeam, and the
survey platform should return to the same position on the nackline before it fi¡st made the sighting
before continuing the mrisecL

ln the past, surveys have sometimes used a strip ransect technique. This is merely a special case
of a line mris€ct where the probability of detecting a sighting out to a certain distance is unity.
However, the strip would have to be so narrolv as to make the number of sightings very small,
resulting in very little daa being collecæd

In designing a line mnsect survey, it is important that one has a random chance of deæcting an
animal in the survey area so that every point in the area needs to be given an equal chance of being
covered. There should be uniform coverage in time and space and this requires a constant speed.
Surveys can be conducted either in lines starting at random points or by starting at a random point
but then zigzagging. The latter approach allows one üo avoid wasting time between the end of one
line and the start of another. The greater the number of transect lines, the great€r precision for the
resulting estimate, although this will be dictated by resources. If cetacean density is thought to
decrease over a gradient, then the mrisect line should be in that direction.

The problem that not all animals along the transect line may be detected may be dealt with either by
simply noting that the estimate is low, but without any idea of by what amount" or by estimating
the proportion of animalas missed by using two independent obsenrers either on the same ship or
one separate ships, and feating the results as a mark-recapture model. The density estimate is then
multiplied by this cor¡ection factor. Another way of evaluating deæctability involves "cue-
counting" where cues such as the blow of a whale are counted and their density a¡e then converted
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is highly sensitive to
distribution for

is a problem

Surveys or parts of surveys are likely to be carried out in a variety of weather conditions (including
conditions of glare from the sun) and since these affect detectability, it is necessary to sratify data
accordingly. Calibration can be done but generally there have been problems with sample sizes
being too small to draw firm conclusions. In practice, surveys have tended to use data collected
below a particular Beaufort wind speed and to discard the rest. However, this assumes a constant
relationship between detectability and wind speed below the a¡bitrary value whereas the
relationship is more likely to vary even at low wind s@s.

Although most surveys are conducted using ships as platforms, there are several advantages for
using aircraft They can cover a large area in a short space of time; the t'ast speed of aircraft reduces
the effects of animal movement ; and the effects of sea state on detectability are less evident, with
some cetaceans detecæd underwater (to a depth of about five metes) unless the waters a¡e turbid
when aerial surveys appear to detect only about 40% of animals.

Disadvantages are that some animals will certainly be missed on the transect line, and unless one
can account for this, the line Eansect technique is not very appropriate. Cue-counting helps to
overcome this, using the density of blows, backs, or whatever derived f¡om the radial distances of
each cue and dividing this by the rate at which those cues appea¡. This method will not work for
species with large group sizes when over-flying them, but is best for whales such as minke and fin
whales that usually occur singly or in small groups. When calculating the effective sea¡ch area, it is
important that those portions in which there is glare are removed.

Accurate estimates of group size a¡e likely to be more difficult to obain from aircraft. Photographs
or video film can often help towards a good estimate of group size. Training sessions may be very
useful in this context and various methods have been adopted. In the Eastern Pacific, known
numbers of dolphins released from tuna nets are then filmed and poæntial observers then estimate
the numbers they believe are present from the film. Another method which was suggested was to
th¡ow a known number of beans on the floor and ask different observers to estimate how many
there were. Different kinds of beans could also be used together to simulaæ mixed species groups,
etc..

For those species which make long dives, such as the sperm whale and some of the beaked
whales, the line transect technique may not be very appropriate. The same probably applies for
humpbacks on their breeding grounds when males spends extended periods singing below the
surface. In these cases, alternative techniques such as acoustic surveys or mark-recapnre estimates
by photo-identification rnay be preferable.

(b) Acoustic surveys

Many cetaceans are highly voc¿l animals; this and the nature of the environment they inhabit means
that they a¡e often more conspicuous acoustically than visually. This in itself suggests that for
many species of cetaceans, acoustic cues should be used to obtain indices of abundance or
population densities in addition to, or instead of, the more traditionally used visu,al ones.

The advantages of an acoustic approach can include:
( 1) better detection range of acoustic as opposed o visual cues;
(2) better predictability of detecubfrty;
(3) acoustic cues are less affected by meteorological conditions;
(4) it is not dependant on daylight; survey effort can continue at night;
(5) it is less onerous for field workers. Lisæning is psychologically and physically easier than
watching;
(6) it is easy to make a compleæ recording of all information for laær analysis;
(Ð there is good poæntial for auûomation in rlata collection and analysis;
(8) it is generally more suitable for deployment from smaller, less specialised (therefore cheaper)
vessels or from autonomous platforms.
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There are of course a number of potential problems, however, although for the most part these a¡e
shared tro a large extent by visual surveys. Most of these concern the degree to which production of
vocalisations varies behaviourally, and their detectability and range varies with such factors as
behaviour, oceanogaphic conditions and background noise. Many of these problems will be
alleviated in cases where the range to vocalising animals can be calculated so that line tra¡rsect type
analysis can be employed.

Some of the acoustic equipment which is readily available to fieldworkers was reviewed:

Non-directional hydrophones are the simplest. Typically they consist of a receptive element
(often with an associated small pre-amplifier) on the end of a long cable. They are appropriaæ for
making general recordings from stationary platforms. Most high-quality calibrated hydrophones
are of this type. They can be made more useful under many field conditions by placing the element
in a sEeamlined body so that water noise is reduced. It should then be possible to monitor sounds
(especially those above2kÍIz) while the hydrophone is being towed at moderaæ s@s.

Directional h"vdrophones can be made by using shaped reflectors and by connecting several
hydrophone elements together in series or in parallel. Directional hydrophones should have a better
signal to noise ratio and they can be used to determine the bearing to a vocalising animal.

Linear arrays of hydrophones are directionally sensitive perpendicula¡ to their long-axis. By
applying time delays to the signals from each element in an array, the shape and bearing of the
receptive beam can be altered. Equipment such as this, which has been developed for military
applications, should prove a very powerful tool for acoustic monitoring of cetaceans. However, its
high cost and lack of general availability has so far prevenæd biologists from applying it.

Sonobuoys consist of hydrophone elements linked to a floating radio transmitter. They were
developed by the military and are designed to relay signals picked up on the hydrophones to a
remote receiver. Military sonobuoys are designed to have a life of a few hours and need to be
adapæd before they are suiable for use by most cetologists.They a¡e useful in situations where
sounds from a location need to be monitored remotely.

(c) Photo-identification Studies

A number of species show individually unique patterns of markings which can be used for
deriving estimaæs of population size using a mark-recapture t€chnique (e.g. the Jolly-Seber model)
where an individual is'marked'by photographing its recognisable features, and're-captured' by
taking a further photograph on subsequent re-sightings. In the North Atlantic, this æchnique has
been used particularly on humpback and northern right whales, but its poæntial has been shown
for several other species, including blue whale, minke whale, sperm whale, killer whale, pilot
whales, bottle-nosed and Risso's dolphins.

Since there has been an IIWC workshop (and subsequent publication) devoted entirely to this
subject, it was decided unnecessary to elaborate on methodologies during the present meeting.
However, for the purposes of being comprehensive, some general aspects of this æchnique are
outlined below.

The advantage of using narural markings over artiñcial tags is that they are less likely to affect the
behaviour of the animal, and are permanent therefore not liable to fall or wear off (although this
needs checking in individual cases since some may alter with age). Their disadvantage is that
mistakes in identification may occur, the marking may not be unique, and, as noted above, might
change with time; and for clear identification, one usually needs to obtain good photogaphs which
can take time. The uniqueness of a natural marking ca¡r be increased by using a combination of
markings.

Several assumptions underlie the various methods of mark-recapture analysis, and often these may
be violated. Although using natural markings may s€em to cause minimal intrusion on the animal
subject, there is the possibility that whilst rying to get close to cetaceans for good photographs,
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some individuals may alter their behaviour. They might start avoiding the platform, or alternatively
show less fear and even start to associate with them. If this happens, it will affect the probability oî
recapture (resighting) and hence the resulting population estimate. This might be a problem with
species like the bottle-nosed dolphin. Heterogeneity of mark and recapture probabilities are always
likely to exist, but the negative bias that they cause can be reduced by obtaining as large a sample
size as possible, and by designing the survey so as to sample either randomly or in a stratified
random manner.

During the fi¡st sampling of the population, it is important that it is done randomly, but subsequent
to this it is not necessary so long as there is uniform mixing between samples, and both marked
ansd unmarked animals have the same probability of 'capture' (whether marked or not) and of
survival. Variation in capture (sighting/photographing) probabilities may exist between different
age groups (for example older animals may start to avoid approach). If this is suspecæd to occur, it
may be necessary to assign animals to age-classes and analyse each separately. Always the quality
of the photograph should be used as the main criterion for deærmining whether an animal is
marked or not. All animals with markings insufficiently distinct for correct recognition on re-
sighting should therefore be regarded as unmarked whilst poor quality photographs should be
deleted from the data used in capture-recapture analyses. Although photographs are usually
analysed subjectively, the use of a more objective digitised assessment of similarities between
photographs using computers may be better.

The Jolly-Seber model is favoured where the population is open to births, deaths and permanent
migration. If the sampling interval is short, animals more closely approximate to a closed
population without the complications of birth, death and permanent migation, and an alærnative
model such as that of Petersen, may be used. However, it is then most unlikely that the population
will be sampled randomly and sample sizes inevitably will be smaller. For a species with a well
defined annual cycle of breeding (such as humpback whale), a six month interval between
sampling can reduce the possibility of births occurring, so enabling the use of a Petersen model. If
samples are taken annually, then the lolly-Seber open population model rnay be more appropriaæ.

One special method tbr individual recognition is that of DNA fingerprinting, by taking a skin
biopsy sample and carrying out subsequent analysis of va¡iable sequences of DNA. However,
although this method has the potential to identify individually a greater proportion of the
population, it is likely to be more time-consuming and require more effort than photographic
sampling, and there may still be problems of bias in sampling, some individuals being more
difficult to sample successfully than others.

Photo-identification requires particular equipment to be successful. A 35mm single lens reflex
camera is commonly used" equipped with a power winder, automatic metering (preferably with
manual override), and a telephoto lens (minimum of 200mm, preferably 300mm focal length).
7nm lenses which range from 70mm or 75mm to 2l0mm or 300mm a¡e often useful for when
the subject moves towards or away from the boat. Black and whiæ ñlm (for example Ilford HP5
which can be push-processed to 1600 ASA) is sufficient for several species, such as humpback,
blue, minke and sperm whales; colour film (e.g. Kodachrome 200, Ektachrome 200, and
Fujichrome 100) is useful for small cetacea.ns such as bottle-nosed and Risso's dolphin which
display a greater variety of hues. A fast shutter speed (minimum l/500 second) is recommended,
and a pistol grip or shoulder brace when using a long lens. Some workers favour autofocus
cameras and these have been used successfully with a variety of species - humpbacks, killer
whales, sperm whales and bottle-nosed dolphins, and as they become faster and more accurate,
they are likely to be of increasing value. One major disadvantage of electronically controlled
cameras is that they are more susceptible to failure in the often ha¡sh conditions (with sea spray,
etc) in which they are used. A manually-operated camera is always worth having on board as a
back-up.

Most natural markings used are on the head, dorsal fin or tail flukes, although with small
cetaceans, flank markings may also be importanf These are generally best obtained by moving in
the same direction as the animal but approaching it all the time. Photographs of dorsal fins and
flanks are best taken directly from the side.
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It is essential that good ñeld notes are taken at the same time, and a databack on the camera greatly
tacilitates cross-referencing. Separating field events with a marker photograph such as a blanh thê
time on a watch, etc. is also recommended.

Special attendon should be paid to the setting up of photographic catalogues and collections, with
the quality of each picture carefully assessed with respect to focus, glare, angle, distance and the
amount of the identifying feature showing. Since some well-marked animals are more easily re-
identified than others, it is recommended that photo quality and distinctiveness be judged
separately in categories excellent, good and poor.

For longterm use, photographs should be carefully stored away from moisture, heat, dust, light,
etc.; and copies of images should be kept separately. Plastic sheets are not a good method for
longterm storage of slides; pholographs should be stored vertically in metal file boxes, waxed
paper boxes or plastic trays, in such a way that they are not in contact with each other. Images may
also be usefully stored on video disc since many images can be contained in a small a¡ea with
convenient access through a laser video disc player, and video discs can readily be copied and
circulated among resea¡chers.

4. GENERAL DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

Although this workshop has highlighted a number of the problems that exist when trying to survey
cetacean populations, particularly if accuraæ population size estimations are required, freld workers
should not be deterred. In many cases, it may not be necessary, or even advantageous to derive
estimates of population size or density, and some index of abundance may be more appropriate.
The best survey method is not neces-sarily that which sees the most animals. More important,
particularly if it is to serve a monitoring function, is that survey conditions are standardised, and
the population under study receives representative coverage.

A number of subject areas for experimental study were identified by attendees of the workshop.
Firstly, the effects upon detectability of variations in envi¡onmental conditions such as sea state
and glare need further examination. Those effects may also vary depending upon the observation
platform (land, ship/boat or aircraft) being used. Second, the relative advantages and
disadvantages of shipboard vs aerial surveys for different cetâcean species also require further
study since the most appropriate platform for one species or circumstances may not applþ to
another, and there have been too few direct comparisons made of the two methods operating them
simultaneously.

When attempts are being made to obtain estimates of population size, a number of limitations to
their accuracy could be investigated more thoroughly. Two factors affecting density calculations
include (a) enors in range determination; and (b) errors in measuring angles accurately (with
observers tending to round up or down). The use of graticules on binoculars may be one way to
overcome the laner problem.

There is much scope for further studies of ways to improve our abilities to survey cetacean
populations, particuiarly adopting experimental ai¿ møeiting procedures. Despite theäifficulties
encounte,red by the tWC in its attempts to arrive at comprehensive assessments of whale stocl$, it
has led to several improvements in survey and census techniques, rnany of which can also be
applied to the less demanding approaches used in monitoring status changes.
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